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Sunshine Syndicate, LLC, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A dead brother. A distant
father. An isolating stutter. Atlas Forman has a life none envy
and many scorn. He lives in the dreary coal-mining town of
Pinesburg, Kentucky, a smoker s paradise and a dreamer s
purgatory. Though he s only twelve years old, he longs for the
day he can leave this dismal community for good. When Atlas s
older brother Charlie, local high school football hero, is killed by
a drunk driver, it seems as though misery will become the family
s permanent state. The only comfort Atlas finds is in an
unfinished note written by his brother that encourages him to be
true to himself. Being himself hasn t worked out too well in life.
Atlas is a daydreamer, and since Charlie died, his daydreams
have gotten stronger and more disruptive. One day, Big Harold,
the school bully, snatches Atlas s note. As Atlas and his only
friend Wyatt plot revenge against Big Harold, they discover an
ancient metal case containing a magical stone and a book only
Atlas can read. Shortly...
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A top quality publication along with the typeface applied was exciting to read through. It can be rally interesting
throgh reading through time. Your life period will be enhance once you full reading this article book.
-- Pr of . Dem ond McClur e-- Pr of . Dem ond McClur e

It is simple in go through preferable to comprehend. It is full of wisdom and knowledge It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Leif  Pr edovic-- Leif  Pr edovic
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